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This is the last time
That I'll show you
What it looks like
On the inside, 
'Cause I'm not sure
How much longer I can
Force this smile (Force this smile)

And I'll take her on a ride, 
To those countries where our armies have left
No one else alive
And you'll never see an armistice till
Everyone is dead, 
And I'm sounding my retreat
But she's still, 
"Full attack ahead." (Ahead)

This is the first time
That she shows me
What it looks like
On the good side.
But I'm not sure
How much longer I can keep my finger
On this trigger.

She's so soft to the touch
But deadlier than any gun
To my heart, 
Squeeze it hard.
And let my chest cavity show
All your secrets
I have always known (I have always known)
You've got nerve saying, "Love."

You'll be burning in hell for this.
Burning, burning

This is a good time
For you to show me
What you look like, 
In between his sheets
With mascara on your cheeks
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'Cause you've realized
All the lies you've sold to me were cheap

As these bullets fly between us
Marked with words you should have said.
"Are you happy now?"
Is written in blood
On my bayonet

She's so soft to the touch
But deadlier than any gun
To my heart, 
Squeeze it hard.
And let my chest cavity show
All those secrets I've been keeping (All the secrets I've
been keeping)
I've got nerve saying, "Love."

I'll be burning in hell for this
Burning, burning
Burning, burning
Burning, burning

This battlefield
Feels like home.
This battlefield
Feels like home.
This battlefield
Feels like home.
This battlefield
Feels like...

She's so soft to the touch
But deadlier than any gun
To my heart, 
Squeeze it hard.
And let my chest cavity show
All those secrets we've been keeping (We've been
keeping, we've been keeping)
We've got nerve saying, "Love."

We'll be burning in hell for this
(This battlefield)
Burning in hell for this
(Feels like home)

This battlefield (This battlefield)
Feels like home (Feels like home)
This battlefield (This battlefield)
Feels like
Home
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